**face, faces**  [feɪs]
*(Nomen)*

*Definition:* the front part of the head, featuring the eyes, nose, and mouth and the surrounding area

*Übersetzung:* Gesicht

*Beispiel:* She has a pretty face.

*Synonym(e):* countenance, visage

---

**oval**  [əʊˈvæl]
*(Adjektiv)*

*Definition:* having the shape of an oval (round, but rather long)

*Übersetzung:* oval

*Beispiel:* I like his oval face.

---

**round**  [rəʊnd]
*(Adjektiv)*

*Definition:* circular without any angles

*Übersetzung:* rund

*Beispiel:* We sat at a round table to make conversation easier.

---

**eye, eyes**  [aɪ]
*(Nomen)*

*Definition:* an organ that is sensitive to light, which it converts to electrical signals
passed to the brain, by which means humans and animals see

**Übersetzung:** Auge

**Beispiel:** The car was quite pleasing to the eye, but impractical.

---

**dark** [daː(ɹ)k]

*(Adjektiv)*

**Definition:** having an absolute or (more often) relative lack of light; not bright or light

**Übersetzung:** dunkel

**Beispiel:** She could look into his dark eyes forever.

---

**bright** [braɪt]

*(Adjektiv)*

**Definition:** visually dazzling; luminous, lucent, clear; not dark

**Übersetzung:** strahlend

**Beispiel:** Did you see her beautiful bright eyes?

**Synonym(e):** radiant

---

**hollow-eyed**

*(Adjektiv)*

**Definition:** having sunken, dark ringed eyes demonstrative of lack of sleep or fear

**Übersetzung:** hohläugig

**Beispiel:** His hollowed-eyed visage showed he'd been tortured with fear.

---

**complexion, complexions** [ˈkæmplkjən]

*(Nomen)*
Definition: the quality, colour, or appearance of the skin on the face

Übersetzung: Gesichtsfarbe

Beispiel: The variation in complexion has been used through the centuries to justify racism.

pale [peɪl] (Adjektiv)

Definition: (especially the skin) being light in colour

Übersetzung: bleich

Beispiel: You look pale, what's up?

ruddy [ˈrʌdi] (Adjektiv)

Definition: reddish in colour, especially of the face, fire, or sky

Übersetzung: rosig

Beispiel: After the walk she had quite a ruddy face.

Synonym(e): rosy

suntan, suntans [ˈsʌntæn] (Nomen)

Definition: a brown or darkened colouration of the skin caused by exposure to ultraviolet light/the sun

Übersetzung: Sonnenbräune

Beispiel: Wow, you got a nice suntan!
flush  [ˈflʌʃ]  
(Mehrgliedriges Verb)

Definition: to become suffused with reddish colour due to embarrassment, excitement, overheating, or other systemic disturbance

Übersetzung: erröten

Beispiel: When he kissed her, she flushed.

freckle, freckles  [ˈfɾɛkəl]  
(Nomen)

Definition: a small brownish or reddish pigmentation spot on the surface of the skin

Übersetzung: Sommersprossen

Beispiel: She looked so cute with all the freckles on her face.

spot, spots  [spɔt]  
(Nomen)

Definition: an irregular patch on the surface of the skin, having a different colour and generally round in shape

Übersetzung: Pickel

Beispiel: That morning, I saw that a spot had come up on my chin.

Synonym(e): pimple

wrinkle, wrinkles  [ˈwɝŋkəl]  
(Nomen)

Definition: a line or crease in the skin, especially when caused by age or fatigue

Übersetzung: Falte
Beispiel: Spending time out in the sun may cause you to develop wrinkles sooner.

**beard**, beards  [baːd]  (Nomen)

*Definition:*  facial hair on the chin, cheeks and jaw

*Übersetzung:*  Bart

*Beispiel:*  Please shave off your beard for the wedding!

**moustache**, moustaches  [ˈmʌstəʃ]  (Nomen)

*Definition:*  a growth of facial hair between the nose and the upper lip

*Übersetzung:*  Schnurrbart

*Beispiel:*  Since when are you growing a moustache?

**beauty spot**, beauty spots  (Nomen)

*Definition:*  a birthmark, especially on a woman

*Übersetzung:*  Schönheitsfleck

*Beispiel:*  She had a beauty spot right over the corner of her mouth.
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